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Alfred Tritant ‘Mes Racines’ Grand Cru Champagne

Exclusive, Direct-Import from France. Available only through Gold Medal Wine Club.
Cheers! It’s time again for our celebrated Annual
Champagne Special Feature! We are pleased to offer
yet another exclusively imported, incredible selection
- this year from France’s esteemed Champagne Alfred
Tritant located in the village of Bouzy, which is one of
the few highly coveted ‘Grand Cru’ classified regions of
Champagne, France.

The story of Champagne Alfred Tritant begins in
1930, when Alfred Tritant, a precursor of his time,
decided to start producing and selling his own wines
in the village of Bouzy. He became a ‘RecoltantManipulant’ (a wine producer harvesting his own grapes), going through each stage of Champagnemaking on his own - from vineyard cultivation, to crafting the wine, and finally, to bottling. Alfred’s
daughter, Dominique Weber-Tritant, continued the family tradition and also dedicated her life to
winemaking at the family estate. In 2000, the third generation, Alfred’s grandson and Dominique’s
son, Jean-Luc Weber-Tritant, took his turn in the family profession and has continued to advance the
Alfred Tritant brand to become the award-winning, reputable entity it is today. The family estate
is located on the southern slopes of Montagne de Reims, east of Epernay, on exceptional ‘Grand
Cru’ terroir. Did you know - out of 320 Champagne crus, only 17 have the coveted ‘Grand Cru’
appellation status? Only 6 1/2 acres are of vineyards are farmed by the Tritant family, making
these esteemed Alfred Tritant Champagne bottlings extremely rare and low production.
The Alfred Tritant ‘Mes Racines’ Grand Cru Champagne is a very elegant, fruity, and wellbalanced cuvée of two-thirds Pinot Noir and one-third Chardonnay. Lightly golden in color with
fine, sprightly bubbles, the Mes Racines offers a full bouquet of pear, dried apricot, confectionery
and hints of honey that beautifully compliment the harmonious, freshly-flavored palate with
spice-driven notes of liquorice and cinnamon coming through on the finish. This Champagne
is the perfect choice for any celebration!

Retail Price: $58.00

Gold Medal Wine Club Price:

$44.00

SAVE 24% off Winery Retail Pricing!
Plus, Order 6+ bottles for Free Shipping!

6 bottle minimum for Free Shipping. Single bottle orders will be shipped in next regular delivery. Due to the extra weight of Champagne bottles, shipping cost is $3.00 higher than
normal per box. Full case orders are shipped in two six-pack boxes.

800-266-8888 www.GoldMedalWineClub.com

